
Ritual 

Invitation to place granules of incense into the 
thurible as a sign of burning anger against injustice. 

(Music: Hurt, Jonny Cash)

To Become a Prayer 

After all the words are said
let yourself become
the mat unfurled
the candle lit
the ikon kissed
the breath drawn
the quiet air prayed in.

Section Three - Acceptance

Compassionate God, nurturer and comforter
move us to lament.
Righteous God, questioner and disturber
inspire us to anger.
Incarnate God sufferer and healer
journey with us towards acceptance.

Reading Christ on the Cold Stone

Reflection/Meditation 

Ritual 

Invitation to eat bread made with bitter herbs - 
perhaps dipped into the salted water - as sign of 
accepting those situation we must face.

(Music: Timshel, Mumford and Sons)

To Become a Prayer 

After all the words are said
let yourself become
the mat unfurled
the candle lit
the ikon kissed
the breath drawn
the quiet air prayed in.

Closing
Narrative Theology - Pádraig Ó Tuama

You may like to take a finger trap 
     with you as you leave 

Acknowledgements: 
To Become a Prayer - Ian Adams
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Hymns are reproduced under Church Copyright License Number 
294846.

Readings Music and Ritual
for

Holy Tuesday

Welcome and Introduction

Section One - Lament

Compassionate God, nurturer and comforter
move us to lament.
Righteous God, questioner and disturber
inspire us to anger.
Incarnate God sufferer and healer
journey with us towards acceptance.

Reading Luke 19v41-44 

Reflection/Meditation 

HYMN 

Beauty for brokenness
Hope for despair
Lord, in your suffering
This is our prayer
Bread for the children
Justice, joy, peace
Sunrise to sunset
Your kingdom increase!

Shelter for fragile lives
Cures for their ills
Work for the craftsman
Trade for their skills
Land for the dispossessed
Rights for the weak
Voices to plead the cause
Of those who can't speak



God of the poor
Friend of the weak
Give us compassion we pray
Melt our cold hearts
Let tears fall like rain
Come, change our love
From a spark to a flame

Refuge from cruel wars
Havens from fear
Cities for sanctuary
Freedoms to share
Peace to the killing-fields
Scorched earth to green
Christ for the bitterness
His cross for the pain

Rest for the ravaged earth
Oceans and streams
Plundered and poisoned
Our future, our dreams
Lord, end our madness
Carelessness, greed
Make us content with
The things that we need

God of the poor…

Lighten our darkness
Breathe on this flame
Until your justice
Burns brightly again
Until the nations
Learn of your ways
Seek your salvation
And bring you their praise

God of the poor…

Graham Kendrick 
Copyright © 1993 Make Way Music

Ritual Action 

Invitation to place granules of salt into the water as 
a symbol of those things you wish to lament.

(Music: Schindler's List Violin Theme, John Williams,
played by Ann Fontanella)

To Become a Prayer 

After all the words are said
let yourself become
the mat unfurled
the candle lit
the ikon kissed
the breath drawn
the quiet air prayed in.

Section Two - Anger

Compassionate God, nurturer and comforter
move us to lament.
Righteous God, questioner and disturber
inspire us to anger.
Incarnate God sufferer and healer
journey with us towards acceptance.

Reading Luke 19v45-46 

Reflection/Meditation 

HYMN 

Inspired by love and anger, 
disturbed by need and pain,
informed of God’s own bias, 
we ask him once again:
‘How long must some folk suffer?
How long can few folk mind?
How long dare vain self-interest
turn prayer and pity blind’

From those forever victims
of heartless human greed,
their cruel plight composes
a litany of need:
‘Where are the fruits of justice?
Where are the signs of peace?
When is the day when prisoners
and dreams find their release?’

From those forever shackled 
to what their wealth can buy,
the fear of lost advantage
provokes the bitter cry,
‘Don’t query our position!
Don’t criticise our wealth!
Don’t mention those exploited
by politics and stealth!’

To God who through the prophets
proclaimed a different age,
We offer earth’s indifference,
its agony and rage:
‘When will the wrongs be righted?
When will the kingdom come?
When will the world be generous
to all instead of some?’

Amused in someone’s kitchen, 
asleep in someone’s boat,
Attuned to what the ancients
exposed, proclaimed and wrote,
A saviour without safety, 
a tradesman without tools
Has come to tip the balance
with fishermen and fools.
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